Please join Erika E. Cole, Esq. - The Church Attorney® - and Whiteford, Taylor & Preston at a conference for pastors and church leaders.

**Church Leadership at a Tipping Point:**
**New Challenges, New Priorities**

**Thursday, September 26, 2019**
8:00 am - 2:15 pm

Camelot by Martin’s
13901 Central Avenue
Upper Marlboro, MD 20774

Meet & Greet breakfast and registration, panel discussion, breakout sessions, multiple speakers and a catered lunch. Topics include:

- The Tipping Point: How Churches Can Respond to the Rapidly Changing Legal Environment
- Critical Updates from the IRS for Churches
- Top Financial Considerations for Churches in 2019
- To Build or Not to Build - That is the Question
- Good Governance, Good Grief!
- The Challenges of Owning and Maintaining Religious Real Estate
- A pastors-only roundtable discussion
- And more!


Please contact events@wtplaw.com or 443-263-8206 if you have any additional questions.